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IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF FLINDERS 
Memorial To Great Navigator 
Unveiled 
By CLEM LACK, B.A., Dip.Jour., F.R.Hist.S.Q., 
Editor of Publications, R.H.S.Q. 
IT was highly appropriate that one of the highlights of the Jubilee Year of the Royal Historical Society of 
Queensland was the excursion carried out by members 
of the Society in considerable numbers on Saturday, 27 
July, in celebration of the ascent of Beerburrum Mount-
ain, one of the Glasshouses, by Lieutenant Matthew 
Flinders, R.N., on 26 July, 1799—one hundred and 
sixty-four years ago. 
On Tibrogargan Creek the same afternoon, a plaque 
memorial to Flinders was unveiled in the presence of 
some 120 persons. Members, accompanied by represen-
tatives of kindred organisations, travelled by motor-
cade to Donnybrook, on Pumicestone Channel, and, 
after a basket picnic there, followed literally in the 
footsteps of Flinders to the foot of Beerburrum, where 
no fewer than sixty of our members, young and old,^  
emulated the great explorer by climbing to the 980ft. 
summit of the mountain. 
Thence they made their way to a mile above the town-
ship of Beerburrum where the Bruce Highway crosses 
Tibrogargan Creek for the unveUing of the Society's memorial 
plaque to Flinders, set in a handsome logwood frame 
anchored in cement by the Main Roads Department on a 
pleasant roadside rest area, almost under the frowning brow 
of Mount Tibrogargan. 
The ceremony of unveiling the plaque was performed by 
the Speaker of the Queensland Parliament, Mr. D. E. Nichol-
son, M.L.A. It was a memorable day in the annals of the 
Society. The plaque unveUing ceremony was the culminating 
point of a most enjoyable and highly successful outing—the 
forerunner of others planned by the CouncU of the Society in 
the days to come. 
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r«, .HE plaque commemorating Flinders' dis-
coveries in Moreton Bay, his inland expedition, 
and his ascent of Beerburrum is the fifth, in 
sequence, of the memorials the Royal His-
torical Society has erected in Queensland in 
commemoration of significant figures in our 
continuing history. 
The first was the cairn with bronze tablet 
erected by the Society, in conjunction with 
the Royal Geographical Society, at Bustard Bay 
and unveiled by Commodore Hyde of H.M.A.S. 
Sydney on 12 June 1926. Bustard Bay was 
the first landing place of Cook in Queensland, 
on 25 May 1770. 
In Centenary Year 1959, the Society erected 
at the entrance to Empire Chambers, Petrie 
Bight, a memorial plaque to Andrew Petrie, 
Brisbane's pioneer citizen and first free settler 
who was posted from Sydney to be foreman of 
works at the infant settlement. 
On 23 April 1961, the Society, in conjunc-
tion with the Brisbane City Council, erected a 
monument (a great block of hornfeld) to the 
Unknown Pioneers of Queensland, near the site 
of the earliest known burial-ground of the 
Brisbane settlement on North Quay. 
At the end of 1962, the Society, in associa-
tion with the Queensland Sugar
 Board, erected 
a plaque in the Botanic Gardens as a memorial 
to John Buhot, who first manufactured sugar in 
Queensland in 1862. 
On behalf of the relatives living in England, 
the Society also organised the erection of an 
obelisk at Rolleston, Central Queensland, in 
memory of George Pierce Serocold (1828-
1912), a pioneer Queensland pastoralist. Sero-
cold pioneered country on the upper waters of 
the Dawson River, settling at Cockatoo Creek, 
a tributary of the Dawson, about 1857. 
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Above: The party of members of the Royal Historical Society of Queensland who 
climbed to the Summit of Beerburrum Mountain on 27 July 1963. 
Below: The memorial to Lt. Matthew Flinders R.N. at Tibrogargan Creek on the 
Bruce Highway. In centre, from left to right. Sir Raphael Cilento (President), Lady 
Cilento, Mrs. D. E. Nicholson, and Mr. D. E. Nicholson, M.L.A., Speaker of the 











Addressing the assembled members and other visitors at 
Donnybrook, the President said that they proposed to follow 
in the footsteps of FUnders on his historic trip. He related 
how Flinders had been sent in the Norfolk "to explore" the 
Glass House and Hervey's Bays and discovered that Cook's 
"Morton Bay" was, in fact, only a channel between Moreton 
Island, which Cook thought part of the mainland, and Strad-
broke Island, and that "Glass House Bay" extended south 
for miles. Flinders actually traced it thirty-four miles from 
the outer sea. He caUed the strait separating Bribie Island 
from the mainland Pumicestone River, believing the strait at 
the sea end to be the mouth of a river. The foreshores were 
piled high with pumicestones, which he beUeved came from 
the Glasshouses. They probably came down from volcanic 
action in Java. The same thing happened when Krakatoa, in 
Sunda Strait, was in eruption about eighty years ago. (i> 
After naming "Redcliff Point" from the redness of its 
•cliffs—it was probably Woody Point—Flinders charted the 
six islands. Mud Island, St. Helena Island, Green Island, 
King Island, Peel Island, and a sixth island probably Coochie 
Mudlo. In this region he noted what he suspected to be a 
river "falling into the Bay." It was, in fact, the Logan 
River. (2) 
From Skirmish Point—the south-west, not south-east 
point of Bribie—^where on 16 July 1799 FUnders and his 
party had had a brush with the natives. Flinders took the 
sloop up into Pumicestone Channel about five miles to a 
sandy stretch on the west side of Bribie Island where the ship 
was beached and a leak plugged by fflling with oakum and 
nailing a plank over the spot. 
(1) Krakatoa, a volcanic island between Java and Sumatra, was in 1883 
the scene of one of the most tremendous volcanic disturbances on 
record. From May the volcano on the island had been ejecting its 
contents in showers of ashes; during 26, 27 and 28 August the crater 
walls fell in, together with a part of the ocean bed. carrying with it 
two-thirds of the island (its total area before the eruption was 13 sq. 
miles) and creating two small islands which subsequently disappeared. 
At the same time a gigantic ocean wave inundated the adjoining 
coasts of Java and Sumatra causing a loss of 36,500 lives and the 
destruction of 300 villages, and then careered around the entire globe. 
The noise of the eruption w^s heard for a distance of 2000 and even 
3,000 miles. The dust and otlier finely comminuted debris cast up by 
the explosion gave rise during three years or more to weird sun-glows 
of remarkable beauty.—Ed. 
<2) The Logan River rises in the McPherson Range, near Mount Lindsay, 
and flows m a northerly and then north-easterly direction to enter the 
sea at Moreton Bay. I t is about 120 miles long, and has a catchment 
of 1,500 sq. miles with an annual average rainfall of 45 inches The 
Logan River perpetuates the memory of Patrick Logan, who in March 
1826 became commandant of the Moreton Bay penal settlement He 
discovered in the same year the river which Governor Darling named 
after him, although Logan had previously named it the Darling E j 
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Moreton Bay, from Flinders' Atlas, showing his discoveries in the Noriolk's visit, his "Six 
Islands" and the Glasshouses. Pt. Skirmish is correctly shown on the S.W. and not, as now, the 
S.E. end of Bribie Island, which is shown as part ot the mainland; as Macleay, Karragarra, and 
Russell Island in the south end of Moreton Bay are also. The disputed "Sixth Island" is Coochie 
Mudlo where a blurred anchor marks his overnight anchorage. It will be noticed that "Moreton 
Bay," as Cook marked it in error in 1770, is Rous Channel. Fiom"Triumph In The Tropics." 
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FLINDERS' JOURNEY TO BEERBURRUM 
Flinders decided to take a closer look at the Glasshouses. 
He crossed the channel and made his way to or somewhere 
near the present site of Donnybrook. On Friday, 26 July 
1799, accompanied by two seamen and his native interpreter 
Bongaree, Flinders, having found a creek that pointed up 
northwards towards the Glasshouse Mountains, took a boat 
up this creek (Elimbah Creek, upper branch), and left it at a 
point where the creek doubles back and at high tide forms 
with the lower inlet two mangrove covered islands. 
TraveUing north-west by west, he and his party made then-
way through low swampy country tiU stopped by Glasshouse 
Mountain Creek. They bore to the south-west tiU they found 
a place where they could cross, and then travelled between 
50 degrees North and 60 degrees West. They found the going 
•difficult, but an interesting fact is that the forestry road 
foUows exactly the track Flinders took after crossing the head 
of the creek. They obtained glimpses of Tibrogargan which 
was much closer than the highest peak (Beerwah). But 
Beerburrum, "a round mount with sloping sides," was even 
closer and it was this mountain which Flinders decided to 
•climb. (3) Altering their course they reached it and climbed 
to the summit (980 ft). 
The mountain was studded with stones and thick with 
blady grass, but difficult of access as it was, rewarded these 
first climbers of any of the Glass Houses with a magnificent 
(3) Beerburrum is one of the series of steep and massive pillars of 
trachyte known as the Glasshouse Mountains, on the North Coast, 45 
miles north of Brisbane. There are eleven of these peaks, as well as 
numerous outcrops and foothills. They are volcanic survivals of the 
Cainozoie Age, and are one of the most remarkable geological forma-
tions in the world. The Cainozoie falls into the relatively recent 
Tertiary period in geological time. I t succeeded the Cretaceous Age at 
the end of which the great Cretaceous Sea, which inundated almost the 
whole of Queensland and spread southwestwards across Australia, had 
dried up, and Queensland became dry land, while the Australian con-
tinent became basically its present shape, with connection with New 
Guinea. The volcanoes which had been dormant in Cretaceous times 
burst forth into a series of great eruptions, introducing the mountain-
building Tertiary era. Geologists have described this as the most im-
portant event in Queensland's geological history. From it resulted our 
wonderful volcanic soils. The late Professor H. C. Richards commented 
that Cainozoie vulcanism. was largely responsible for the rich soils of 
the coastal strip. This vulcanism provided the lava flows and basaltic 
soils of the Macpherson Range, the rich plateaux of Springbrook, 
Roberts, Lamington, Beechmont, and Tamborine, the Main Range, the 
Eastern Darling Downs and north-west to the Bunya Mountains, the 
Blackall, Buderim and Woondum Ranges, and the Degilbo and Childers 
red loams. From it also came the alkaline lavas and tuffs which extend 
along a line through Southern Queensland at Mount Flinders, the Glass 
House Mountains and the Cooroy-Yandina district to Yeppoon and out 
to Springsure. In North Queensland, where the last terrestrial out-
bursts occurred, the 12,000 sq. miles of the Atherton Plateau were 
inundated by olivme-basaltic outpourings, and the explosive crater 
lakes of Eacham and Barrine were left to mark the scene. New Guinea 
was still attached to Queensland. Sub-tropical palms grew in Eurone 
and oaks and beeches on the Himalayas, The Pleistocene elaciatinJio 
were yet to come.—Ed. smcianons 
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view of the Bay in the bright afternoon light. The head of 
the Bay near the sixth island appeared at S. 24 degrees E 
and Flinders thought he saw a line of water at S. 12 degrees 
E. which was, maybe, the river he was prevented reaching 
"with the sloop from the intricacy of the channel" (and 
unfavourable wind). At S. 72 degrees E. he saw several 
branches that entered Pumicestone "River" (actually the 
junction where the channel winds to enter the sea at 
Caloundra).(*) 
MOUTH OF BRISBANE RIVER VISIBLE 
After a basket lunch the party travelled via the forestry 
track to the foot of Beerburrum, and 60 members, including 
some of our oldest members in point of years, as weU as 
junior members, made the somewhat toUsome ascent to the 
summit by the narrow winding track hewed out by the 
Forestry workers. At the lookout tower the party saw a 
magnificent panorama of the Bay, its islands, and the winding 
streams in the distance, although the cloudy conditions were 
not favourable for good photographic shots. Powerful field 
glasses enabled the most important geographical points to be 
seen clearly by the viewers. Dr. Elizabeth Marks had brought 
a telescope probably of the same type used by Flinders on 
the day of his ascent. It was possible to see the estuary of the 
Brisbane River at about S. 12 degrees E., the point where 
Flinders said he saw a line of water, so it is possible that he 
actually saw the Brisbane i?/ver—twenty-three years before 
it was actually seen by Pamphlett and Finnegan and sub-
sequently by John Oxley who named it on 2 December 
1823. 
ON THE SITE OF FLINDERS' CAMP 
Descending Beerburrum again, the party continued along 
the Bruce Highway to a point ten mUes north of Caboolture, 
where the Highway crosses Tibrogargan Creek. It was close 
to this spot, which is about a mUe above Beerburrum town-
ship, that Flinders and his party camped for the night. It had 
been Flinders' intention to climb Tibrogargan on 26 July, 
foUowing his successful ascent of Beerburrum, but after 
traversing about a mile in the direction of Tibrogargan the 
sun was already below the treetops and Flinders decided to 
wait till the next morning. At seven next morning they 
found themselves under the steep cliff of Tibrogargan, which 
"utterly forbade all idea of reaching the summit." 
Flinders' camp at Tibrogargan Creek was the first white 
(4) See description, Triumph in the Tropics, page 42. 
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man's camp in South-East Queensland, and Flinders was the 
first explorer to make an inland journey from the coast—if 
we except Cook's brief excursion into the Endeavour River 
•country when the Endeavour was careened for repairs on the 
rsite of Cooktown. 
The Society's metal plaque recording Flinders' discoveries 
in Moreton Bay, his ascent of Beerburrum, and his camp on 
the night of 26-27 July, 1799 has been placed in a soUd 
upright log frame anchored in cement by arrangement with 
the Main Roads Department, which fully co-operated with 
the Society in the project. The rest area on which the 
memorial is situated has a pleasing and most appropriate 
setting. Looming on the skyline, seemingly little more distant 
than a stone's throw, is the great monolithic mass of Tibro-
gargan (1160 ft) with what curiously resembles the face of 
,an aboriginal god chiseUed in trachyte. 
BROCALPIN'S SECRET ABODE 
When a shaft of sunUght lights up the eastern cliff of 
Tibrogargan, if you look nervously over your shoulder you 
wUl see the forbidding face of Brocalpin—the beetling brows, 
rthe big bulbous nose, and the craggy bearded chin of the 
"Turrawan," the great man—^peering out towards the sea 
<:oast. Brocalpin, so the aboriginal legend says, was the 
"Turrawan" who lived in the mountains (the echo from the 
hiUs of Woodford was the voice of Turrawan). One day 
when the Turrawan became angry he dug his hand into the 
:ground and hurled for seven miles a gigantic clod of earth. 
This was the mountain Beerwah—Birrawah ("climbing up 
to the sky")—and the hoUow it left became the lagoon in 
Durundur horse paddock. Brocalpin made Beerwah his 
rsecret place and anyone who desecrated his solitude was 
visited with death or disaster. The ascent was most difficult 
-and falls of rock frequent and dangerous. Even if the intruder 
avoided the avalanches of stones which Brocalpin threw 
upon him and escaped with his life he could not escape 
disaster. Andrew Petrie, ignoring the pleadings of his 
-aboriginal retainer Jimmy, had climbed Beerwah (1823 ft.), 
the taUest of the Glasshouse Mountains, a year or so before 
its ascent in 1843 by Thomas Archer and the explorer 
Ludwig Leichhardt. In 1848 Petrie lost his sight. He was 
almost inclined to beUeve there might be something in the 
Turrawan's curse; his aboriginal servants were convinced of 
it. (5) They explained the fact that others had climbed it 
.afterwards with impunity by saying that Petrie had broken 
(5) See Triumph in the Tropics, Cilento and Lack, page 426. 
Above: The Fores-
try Road traversed by 
the party en route to 
Mt. Beerburrum (left). 
On the extreme right 
is Mt. Beerwah. The 
route followed corre-
sponded closely with 
the or ig inal course 
taken by Flinders after 
leaving the boat in the 
stream now known as 
Elimbah Creek. 
Below: Reading from 
right to left: Mr. 
D . E. Nicho lson , 
M.L.A., Speaker, Leg-
islative Assembly, the 
President, Sir Raphael 
Ci len to , Mr. Clem 
Lack (Counc i l lo r 
R.H.S.Q.) and Mr. 
Fred Hemstock exam-
ining Flinders' chart 
of Moreton Bay. 
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the speU. Whether or not the Turrawan was satisfied with 
his vengeance, the legend is that Brocalpin retreated into 
Tibrogargan where his face, petrified in rock, looks out for 
ever. 
The plaque at Tibrogargan Creek records Flinders' ascent 
of Beerburrum and the fact that he had camped there on the 
night of 26 and 27 July 1799. 
The Speaker of the Queensland ParUament, Mr. D. E. 
Nicholson, M.L.A., who performed the ceremony of un-
veiling the plaque, had brought with him Flinders' chart of 
Moreton Bay showing that navigator's discoveries in the 
sloop Norfolk, his Six Islands, and the Glasshouse Moun-
tains, and these were exhibited. The large and interested 
audience included the Deputy Commissioner and Chief 
Engineer of Main Roads, Mr. H. A. Low, representatives of 
the Caboolture and Landsborough Shire CouncUs, Mr. W. R. 
Moon (President) and Major Roy Cooper (Secretary) of the 
National Trust Association, and members of the Caboolture 
Historical Association, and kindred and local organisations. 
Mr. Nicholson spoke eloquently of Flinders' notable place 
in Australian sea exploration, and traversed his career to his 
untimely death at the age of 40. Twenty-five of those 40 
years were spent more or less at sea. For six and a half 
years Flinders was a prisoner of the French, and no doubt 
the privations he suffered as well as his earlier adventures 
and perils helped to shorten his life. 
PRAISE FOR THE SOCIETY 
Mr. Nicholson praised the Society for the wonderful and 
dedicated work it was doing in perpetuating as part of 
Queensland's continuing story commemorative memorials of 
the historic events in her history and the historic persons who 
shared in and shaped those events. The work of the Society 
in inspiring public interest and disseminating knowledge of 
Queensland's history had been more widely recognised and 
appreciated in recent years than ever before. 
The President expressed the thanks and appreciation of the 
Society to Mr. Nicholson. Sir Raphael said that after 
Flinders had abandoned the attempt to scale Tibrogargan, 
the party had set out on the return journey in a south-south-
east direction. They had altered course to cross "a broad 
stream of fresh water which feU in lower down" (Elimbah 
Creek) and walked three mUes to where the road from 
Caboolture to Donnybrook now crosses the creek to reach 
the waterside, and so reached their boat at the exact spot 
where they had left it—nine mUes from the mountain—"a 
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more laborious and tiresome walk of the same length would 
seldom be experienced." That was on the evening of 27 July 
1799, and the party waiting had cooked, to celebrate their 
return, a most acceptable black swan! 
Sir Raphael emphasised FUnders' outstanding achieve-
ments in exploration. These included: the mapping of the 
south coast of the AustraUan continent which was unknown 
beyond the eastern end of the Great AustraUan Bight; and 
the furnishing of proof that "New South Wales" and "New 
HoUand" were not two or more land masses separated by an 
inland sea, but both parts of one vast continent; its coastal 
configuration was fully established. It was Flinders who first 
suggested that it be called "AustraUa." When the name "Aus-
traUa" was officiaUy adopted in 1824, the second of our great 
explorers had then been dead ten years! 
CLIMBERS OF THE GLASSHOUSE PEAKS 
Cook's Glasshouses stand on the horizon like a rampart of 
colossal megaliths from some ancient, erased civilisation in 
the dawn of pre-history. But they are much older than that 
—millions of years older than the dolmens of Brittany and 
the statues of Abu Simbel cut from the Nubian crag by 
Rameses the Great. 
The Glasshouse Peaks have been scaled many times by 
experienced climbers. One of the earUst persons to climb 
Beerwah, the tallest of the Glasshouse Mountains, was the 
explorer. Dr. Ludwig Leichhardt. (^ ) Dr. F. W. Whitehouse 
drew the attention of Sir Raphael Cilento to a German 
report of Leichhardt in which occurs the following: ", .The 
Glasshouses, which are about eight mUes east of Durundur 
and four to five miles south of the Bunya Bunya Range . 
these extraordinary peaks: some look like sharp teeth, 
others like sharp pyramids, others more conical or rounded. 
Biroa (Beerwah) is about 1200 ft high; Kunauwaruin 
(Conowrin—Crookneck); Dunbodola (Tunbubudla—"Twin 
Breasts"), Waiamurrum (Beerburrum); Tibburuagan (Tib-
rawaccum—Tibrogargan); and others Froni the top of 
Biroa one enjoys a very extensive, beautiful, and informative 
view. To the south and east one sees isolated peaks, some as 
steep and as fantastic as Biroa itself, particularly Kanauwa-
ruin and the other peak lying next to it (Tibrogargan); then 
the sea and its islands. To the north is an isolated peak,. 
Mandanu (Coochin)—and then the Bunya Bunya Mountaiiis 
region extending from east to west. . .the western spur is 
Durundur, under which Archer's station is situated." 
(6) See footnote page 120 Triumph in the Tropics. 
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Thomas Archer was 21 when he took Leichhardt up 
Beerwah in 1843. Archer had previously climbed it and 
others of the Glasshouses, with a blackboy "Jimmy Beerwah" 
as guide. On that former occasion at the summit they found 
the names of Andrew Petrie and John Petrie (who had 
preceded them by a year or two) written on a paper in a 
bottle. J. C. Burnett and others also climbed it. 
FIRST ASCENT OF CONOWRIN 
The south face of Tibrogargan has been described by 
Queensland mountaineers as being as steep and exposed a 
wall of rock as can be found anywhere. In 1910 Mr. Harry 
Mikalsen made the first ascent of Conowrin (Crookneck), 
one of the most spectacular and most difficult of the Glass-
house peaks. 
Three years later Crookneck was climbed from the south 
side by a party consisting of Misses L. J. H. D. and S. E. 
Clark and Messrs W. Fraser, J. Saris, and G. Rowley. In 
those days the climb was much more difficult than it is to-day. 
Improvements in the steepest part of the ascent have made 
the climb less hazardous. In 1927 Bert Salmon and the late 
Lyle Vidler founded a mountaineering group and sub-
sequently two other groups, led respectively by Frank Scott 
(Beaudesert) and Dr. F W. Whitehouse were formed. Mr 
Vidler was killed in December 1928 while climbing alone on 
Mount Lindsay. He was seeking to find a new way to the top 
and his body was found at the foot of the cliff four days later 
by Mr. Salmon. 
FEATS OF ENDURANCE 
Some remarkable feats of endurance have been achieved 
by Queensland mountain climbers. One of the most notable 
was carried out in August 1937 when a party of three com-
prising Dr. F W. Whitehouse, Jack Tregenza, and Lloyd 
Gamble climbed ten of the Glasshouse peaks in one day. 
The party had made an attempt earlier in the year but 
because of the absence of moonUght on that occasion they 
faUed to ascend the tenth peak, although the other nine were 
successfuUy surmounted. At the second attempt, however, 
the ten selected peaks were scaled. Starting at the southern-
most peak, Mikteebumulgrai at 4 a.m., the party cUmbed each 
peak in succession, ending exhausted but victorious on the 
peak of the northernmost Coochin at 9 p.m. In addition to 
the exertion of climbing each of the peaks, the goal the party 
had set themselves involved walking 26 mUes along the flat 
country between the peaks. 
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SOME NARROW ESCAPES 
Some narrow escapes have been experienced. In 1934 Dr. 
Whitehouse was making ;his way up the steep face of 
Tibrogargan when a rock on which his foot was resting gave 
way and precipitated him for several feet down the face of 
the cliff. He was saved by a jutting ledge of rock which broke 
his fall and enabled him to regain his balance. Mr. Salmon, 
from whom the writer obtained these details several j^ ears ago 
for the purpose of a magazine article, related that one day he 
and another member of his party were cUmbing the western 
side of Crookneck when a large block of rock broke away 
from the side of the mountain and plunged straight for the 
spot below them. Fortunately for the party it was deflected 
from its path by the branch of a jutting tree. Mr. Salmon's 
companion also had a close call. He lost his footing but his 
arm caught in a crack in the rock face and he remained 
suspended until Mr. Salmon was able to rescue him from his 
perilous situation. 
